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Su v-zero .e—~era"ures
C BiYs8C)e IVIng CJI'QUADS

ovel' iris"mes YBctt'flail
Twa fraternity houses stand empty and three oth ers scarred and bltttered bear mute testimony to the

sub-zero cold that hit Moscow during the Christmas vacation and broke hUndreds of water pipes, stalled cars,

and cut the Moscow business district to a skeleton for a d ay.

Theta Chi fratermty was forced to Qnd

other quaxters by a house. so comyletely
without running water as were the Lamb-
da ChVS for the same reason.

'Ihe Alpha Tau Omega &aternity report
ed water damage along with the Fiji's and

several University&wned dormitorieB and

class builcHngs.
John Elgee, president of Theta Chi, re-

yorted that the furnace in the house failed
Sunday night and all the water piyes in
the house had been frozen and broken by

'the cold. Damage estimates have been
ylaced at around $1,000 with the men living
in Gault Hall and ayartments for the ex-

: yected week needed to repair the damage.
Elgee said that 24 Theta IChi's are liv

; ing at Gault and another ten or so are
in apartments at Moscow.

Also forced to abandon their house were
the LamMa Chi's whose residence was left
without heat or running water when the
radiRtors fl'ozB.

Don Ricketts, LamMa Chi president,
said there was very little water damage
but the cost of replacing the broken radi-
ators and pipes will be great because of
the placement of the pipes in the walls,
all of which will have to be cut into ~
then replaced. He estimated the cost wQI

be $3,500.
Duriflg thB period LanlMa Gli s al'e

living in Gault, Graham, Snow and Borah
halls as well as off campus.

The Phi Kappa Tau house was the victim
of an accident when the contxol system
on the heating plant was turned off insteaiI

btN!I
hurch said
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ber 31, and things were all right then,

but by 10 that night water was dripying

in the living room like it was rain.
A window in one of the upstairs bath-

rooms had blown open earlier and the

frigid air of Sunday had broken the yipes
and facilities in the room. When the wea-

ther warmed, the water molted and started

to run.
Extensive damage was done to the ceil-

ings of the Qrst Qoor and the hardwood

Qoors of the house, which were covered

by water. 'Ihe scene Sunday as students

returned was one of waryed Qoors, soggy

wet carpets, and fallen ceilings.
Fealko Said no damage estimate had

been made and that some of the repairs
would probably be left urltil next summer

when remodeling has been scheduled.
Pipes were broken in the Fiji house and

one of the basement walls vras reported
to have collaysed. A spokesman said that

no cost estimate had been inade but also
said three feet of water remained in the
basement Sunday night.

Forney Hall was the hardest hit of the
Universily buildings when a sprinkler pipe
broke on the top Qoor and water ran all
the way into the basement, soaking most
of the area in between.

George Gagon, University engineer, sum-

med up the University's troubles when

he asid that most of the damage was done
where people lied left windows open or,

other holes had let the cold air into the
buildings.

A sink broke in Willis Sweet Hall be-
cause of an open window and extensive
damage was done to the hardwood floor
in the lounge.

A radiator was also broken in Memorial
Gym when a vrindow was left open.

Toilets were frozen the Ad. Building
and several piyes were broken there, too,
'Ihe administrative functions of the Univer-

sity had been scheduled to run December
30 and 31 but the extreme cold and the
temperature of the building could not be
raised above 60 degrees, Gagon said.

Some water damage was done to the Life
Sciences Building when snow in the stair-
wells melted and the water ran inside.

Gagon said most of the repairs should

be completed by the end of the week

and that no cost estimate will be made as the
men are working on the usual maintenance

section.
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Samuelson releasei)s IJudget
for Idaho universities

of,down and the ydot light vras all that
was left on in the furnace, Greg Graham,
house manager said.

The pilot light saved the furnace but all
the wash basins in the rooms were broken.
Water damage was heavy to the floors
and carpets, but Graham said that there
is water in the kitchen and the toilet
facilities had been restored so the house
is liveable.

He also noted that all the plumbers he
had seen since returmng to school were
wallang about with "big smiles on their
faces."

Dave Fealko, president of Alpha Tau
Omega, said they too were the victims
of an accident,but this one probably not
man-made.

He said that one of the members had
been in the house the morning of Decem-

recommended by the state board of educa-
tion in determing cost factors was not fol-
lowed," Hartung said.

"If the legislature does nat alter the
amounts proposed in the Governor's rec-
ommendations we will have to abandon
some af our programs. This is not only
true in the central University, but in the
agriculture experiment stations, extension,
and research," he stated.

William Davis, President of Idaho State
University, stated that the proposed budget
would nat keep ISU at its present level
and that cutbacks would be necessary un-
der such "inadequate funding."

"Everybody wants more," Samuelson
said of criticism for the budget, and yeople
will make all kinds of statements.

He said no budget item lvas cut from
the previous biennium, and both 1SU and
Idaho would receive "justifiable increases"
over the previous biennium if Ids rec-
ommendations are followed.

Answering criticism that he and lds
budg~ialdng staff did nat work closely
with the education board, ISU or Idaho,
Samuelson said his budget staff includes
three certiQed public accountants who have
been worldng on the budget for about a
year and budget experts did.work closely
with the educators.

The governor said BSC received no

Idaho Governor Don Samuelson recom
mended an approyriation af $20,211,464
for the University of Idaho in his budget

'eleased last week in Boise. The $20.2
million figure was a cut of 3 million from
the. $23,080,895 tliat the State Board of
Education requested for the University.
The appropriation from the legislature
in the last session was $18,330,351.

r

The Governor's recommendations also
made substantial cuts in the requests af
Idaho State University, left untouched the
Boise College budget

For Idaho State University the Governor
reco'mmended $13,107,360, compared with

$11,703,002 last biennium and a board rec-
ommendation af $15,425,444.

'Ihe Governor left unchanged the budget
request of Boise College which was 9s-
258,3G5.

Strong opposition to the Governor's bud-
get request and the disparity in the
for the tluee schools was exyresscdaround
the state.

In Moscow President Haxtung stated that
the Governor did not follolv the State Board
of Education fox)mula in the budget alloca-
tions. He described the situation as "most

'isappointing."
"In rcviewulg the budgets proposed by

the Governor for Idaho's institutions of
higher lear~ it agpears that the formula

greater mcrease than the other two state
institutions. He said the apparent budget

difference lessens when some $800,000
to yay social security and state retire-
ment benefits for BSC emyloyes is con-

sidered.
Samuelson said cuts in the recommenda

tlons were nat made to benefit other areas
of the budget since each request was con-

sidered individually.

Negro I~istory coIIrse recentIy coIIsilerek
By Penny proctor

"For the new person we areaskingtoadd
to the catalogue three new one-semester
courses: United States, 1789»1828; United
States, 1828-1865; and United States, 1865-
1895. The second of these will have as
one of its major themes fhe yroblem of
ltfegro slavery and the Civil War; the
third will have the southern reconstruction
era as an important emphasis," he out-
linofL

southern institution for the noxtlh We lvanted
to hire him but could not pay the salary
he aslced."

After two hour-long meetings considering
the petition for a Negro history course,
the history deyaxtment at the University
concluded that while such a course would

be desirable, it would not be the best use
of the teaching time available.

The study was conducted after a petition
signed by about 454 students was submit-
ted requestion a course examining the Negro
contribution to America be offered.

'Ihe IQstory Department's answer to the
petition was explained by Dr. William
Greever, department head.

"At present our courses in American
History are integrated and we discuss
he contribution of each racial strain that
nake up our present United States," he
Iaid. "We do not nolv offer separate cours-

es regarding Jdwish, Arab, Irish, Italian,
Chinese or Negro peoples in America,
nor any of the Indian tribes, nor of men
only or women only."

He said that the passage of years not
only adds additional facts to history but
also different emphasis and varied inter-
pretation. He said that the history staff
is constantly evaluating and clianging the
content of its courses to meet, these
latest trends and interpretations.

"Currently our staff will each be con-
sidering whether any change is needed in
his olvn particular course on the coverage
of the Negro," Greever stated.

But he added that there still remains
much more research to be done in Amer-
ican Negro History than in most American
Gelds and hence not everything they might
want to include in their courses is yet
available.

In their proposed plans for the depart-
ment the staff had planned to expand of-
ferings inta twa-semester courses on the
Middle East, the Orient and Africa. Now,

On the question of a predetermined text-
book Dr. Greever stated that it has never
been departmental policy to proscribe what

textboolc or other instructional material
should be used in a course, these being
selected by the professors who teach it.

These two courses, he said, would allow
more careful examination of Negro prob
lems than is now possible in the courses
with a topical approach to American His-
tory. This, when viewed in combination
with the already established Colonial Am-
erica and new Twentieth Century Ameri-
ca courses, will provide a complete, ad-
vanced, chronological approach to Amer-
ican History.

"We believe," Greever said, 'hat with.
tlds framework we can best provide for
some additional attention to Black History.

''tVB do not oppose a special Negro
history course at some time in the future
when our staff has been enlarged enough
to cover all the basic Qelds in world
history, but do nat think that we lvould
be making the wisest and most balanced
use of our personnel to present it now."

"Should we hire a Black .man to teach
a Negro history course here, we doubt
he would appreciate being told what booki
to use if he were a person of sufficient
ability that we would hire him," Greever
concluded.

U Singers, Concert Band
presentSUncI aYprogram

In addition to the University Concert
Band, the other performing units of the
University Bands include thc Wind En-
semble, the Marching Band, and the Stage
(Lab) Bands.

University Singers and Concert Band will
perform the "Nelson Mass," Sunday, Jan-
uary 12 in the University Auditorium be-
ginning at 4 p.m. The Music Department
is presenting the concert to the public
with Norman Logan, University Singers
Conductor, and Hobert Spevacck, assisted
by Daniel Cantrall, as conductors of the
University Concert Band.

Program One introduces "Third Mass in
D itiinor" by Haydn, undoubtedly the most
dramatic and forceful of all twelve extant
Haydn Masses. Saloists included in this
performance are Dorooiy Barnes, soprano;
Eleanor Pullin, mezzo-soprano; Charles
Walton, tenor; Gary Bratt, baritone and
lciariMI Frykman, organ. The second

hali'f

the concert presents Coat of Arms by
Kenny, Conceftino for Percussion and Band
by WQliams, Glorale and Alleluia by Han-
son and Music for a Festival by Jacob.
The Brass Glair and Band will conclude

I
the performance.

Thc composition is one of II~ du's was
which gives the immediate impression of
a sort of breathless genius, a quality
so often found in the later works of Mo-
zart. The urgency, the excitement and
the deeply mottfig slow movements are all
Gffed info a tight fornnl structure.

The student petition also requested a
black .instructor and a specified textbook.

''tVe note the request for a Blaclcinstruc-
tor and submit that it is very difGcult
to Gnd such people because so very few
of them have adequate training," Greever
ans wered.

The professor cited an example of the
University of Georgia who received na
Negro applications to a staff enlargement
of 25. They called up the department head
of one of the state's leading Negro col-
leges and they too spoke of the same
problem.

'%as always been the policy of the
Department of Social Sciences," he said
"to employ the most qualiGed person avail-
able for the money we could pay, regard-
less of sex or race.

"About Gve ycktrs ago, seeldng a Latin-
American historian, we found the best man
was a Negro lvho wished ta leave a Black

JANUARY 7
1—Museum exhibit open

Through January 30th: "Framing, Rightand Wrong."
Through January 10th: "Le Corbusier."5—Spurs
Home Econ Club
Helldt>ers tryouts

7—Phi Kappa Lambda
Student Adv. Bd. on Open HousingSpeech 31 Contest

8—Faculty Recital: Paula Tyler, pianist.

JANUARY 8
12—Student Handbook
I—Head Residents
4—Womans Basketball open practice5—Spurs
7—Alpha Kappa Psi

Attic Club
Helldivers tryouts

7:30—M UN

upon reconsideration, they still believe
their Grst priority for hiring in a new
position in the fall of 1969 should be
Latin American Grst and the second An-
ciefit-Medieval. But for the third new posi-
tion they propose fo shift to a specialist
in Nineteenth Century America, with hope
of Gnding a person whose infcrests weald
include Southern and Negro history among
other things, Greever said.

JANUARY 0
12—Phi Delta Kappa

Helldivers tryouts
FFA Officer Nomination

11—Navy
3:30—Panhellenic Research
8—University Singers
8:30—Fertilizer Dealers Conference

%ATM DAMAGE-A little bit of piister atNI a Bcotlt of useless rBINatotv are all the LamMB Cbla have to show for the
sub-zero cold that hit ivlogcow during the, Christmas vacation.'everal other fraternity houses, dormitories and class room
buildings were damaged by water when the temperatures raised and the results of the n.inus 40 degree weather be-
came known.

-To handle:the snow and clear the streets
Gagon said the University rented Bqtdpment

and hired operators to supplement the Uni-

versity's which is not able to cope with

so much snow.".

Two loaderq, 'seven dump trucks, and

two read graders were rented to work with

the University crews. Work began Friday
morning. Thirty-Qve hours later, at 6 p,m.
Saturday night, most of the streets, park-
ing lots and sidewalks had been cleared.

At Washington ',State University four fra-
ternities and two',soroxities suffered ser-
ious damage by freezing of pipes, radia-
tors, and boilers. Heating plant boilers
were burst in Kappa Sigma and 'Iheta Xi
fraternitie, and.workmen say it will take
some days to comylete repair of these,
Several pipes 'arid all radiators in Alplut

Gamma Rho were burst by the cold, and

Serious danlage v)fas sustained by Alyha

, Kippa LamMa fr@erldty. Most severely
'amaged sororities >vere Kappa Alpha 'Iite-
ta and GanXmi Phi Beta. 'Ihe Gamma

!
l'hi house is expetted to be repaired

: Ilnough for occupancy, and workmen say
they may comylete rdyairs to the heating

i system of the 'Iheta'ouse by Sunday.
The weather that caused all of the trou-

"ble set a record for lMoscow when the
'fQcial low was -42degrees, 121essthanthe
40 recorded January 20, 1947. KRPL
reported a low of 40 as the temperature
varied in sections of Moscow.

The extreme cold followedMmost two

days of heavy snow fall and left many
'oscow residents without, cars or trans-
yortation.

The Nobby Inn closed ~ay night at
8 p.m. when the building could not be
kept warm and several of the Moscow
businesses did not open until almost noon

Monday.
Service station operators were hit with

the same boom in business as theplumbers
when the cold made it nearly impossible
to start an. automobile. Even as late as
New Year's Day, service station operators
were reporting an overload of cars tliat
would not start.

The 22 members of the Idaho Legisla-
ture's Joint Finance-Approyriations Com-
mittee will visit the campus 'Ihursday,
January 9, to discuss the University's
budget for the coming biennium.

The group wdl arrive ln Moscow at
3:30 y.m. and is scheduled to meet for
twa hours with President Ernest W. Har-
tung to discuss the budget. They will then
be the guests of the University at 8 din-
ner in the SUB.

The legislators will be visiting the cam-
pus in a statewide tour of all state funded
ulstitutions. The tour began Monday, and
will include visits to all state schools,
hospitals, and other facilities. The group
will hold hearings and confer ivith admin-
istrafors around the state as to their
needs for the 19G9-71 budget.

It is a Grst-in4istory event, conung in
advance of the beginning of the regular
legislative session.

Authorization for thc tour was given by
the legislature which, for the Grsl, time
in the state's Ids(ory, met Dec. 5 in an
organizing session.
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Were probably np better at mfiuencmg
assignments than anyone else, but we can show

you a sure-fire way to cut down on the time ypu

have tp spend in reading. In some cases, we can
show ypu hpw to cut it down by 75%. Or even

more.

The secret is to learn tp read faster with

Reading Dynamics.

Hpw does it work7 If you have an hour or
so tp spare, we'd like to tell ypu. We'd also like

tp give ypu an introductory lesson that will

increase your reading speed by at least 100
words per minute —absolutely free.

What's the catch? There isn't any. The
free lesson is just pur way of introducing you
to a remarkable reading discovery —one we

think will be of immense value tp you in school

or out. Reading Dynamics is not a reading
short-cut. It's a carefully developed, profession-

ally taught course that can teach you hpw to
read at speeds ypu never thought possible—
from four to ten times faster than ypu do right
now —even in specialized material.

But speed isn't ail Reading Dynamics
teaches. You also learn to be a better organized

reader. How to concentrate better. And how to
understand and remember more of what you
read.

Gregory Allan Lair, Seattle... "I wish I had
known this method through college."

Bruce Edmond Sternberg, Seattle... "I en-

joyed the class and sm glad to Bee that I can read
faster."

Worth checking intp7 Then plan to attend
the free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics dem-
onstration iisted below.

Pullman: Tuesday, Jan. 7, 8 p.m., Thunderbird

Lodge. Wednesday, Jan. 8, 8 p.m„
Thunderbird Lodge. Saturday, Jan. 11,
10 a.m., 2 p.m., Thunderbird Lodge.

Moscow: Thilrsdsys Jail. 9, 8 p.m., Moscow Hotel,
8 atu-
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For information or class schedule, phone
HU 9-3960, co)lect. Or write: Eve/yn Wood
Reading Dynamics, Suite 518, Nprthtpwn Office
Bldg., N. 4407 Division, Spokane, Washington
99207.
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She is the wife of David Tyler, phmist
completely confidentiaL No informationis ion the music faculty at the universjjy.

c
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vantages are also available to those who Mrs ~

coizzpejjtjpn.

Students interested in affiliating with would prefer to make their gifts by stock, been nominated for the American Library at &8
one of the eighteen national fraternities bonds or real estate," Association Trustee Citatfon by the exe- LS~ y ~stee Assm46p

~y 't the University of Maho are invited Jones said the Department of Developm cutjve board of the Idaho Library Asso- ~ y in ' N

I low < 'o register during the week «January merrt welcomes aH inquiries into this plan. (dBBB cheis prezeasef lises fsxx fBINBls lief
27 through 31. A table mann«by hiter" "We are prepared to answer questions of
Ihijtepfijty Council representatives will be prospective donors and we also have avail- libraries at the Uzdversjjy of h»nd
Set up in the Memorial Gymiiaajum'during able tjie neeeSSary fprinS fOr jnatruotjpn preaident Of the Mahp Library ASSOCia- „'ajnjy dp" aCCpr @ tO D ..R, c h
the registration hours on January 27 and to the elevator, wholesaler or livestock tjonmadetheatuipunceme+'nd an active member of the Pocatello
8 p

~ P rter assistant professor of chemistry interested person who feels there is not
2 for those wishing tp register for rush buyer and notification to the University of Each year sfnce 1941, the American ~

~ at the University of Idaho, who hosts a enough jazz over the airwaves," he'said.
res ~<, at that time. Interested students may also the transfer pf the ght. Library Association has Pres«ed twp ga . ' rp am every Monday night from The jazz program began early this year

pf tiI8 i

'egister at the Student Affairs office in the He stressed thc Particular significance cftations to library trustees for distW ry
9 10 p.m, on KUID-FM, educational radio in an attempt to provide a wider range of

University Classroom Center, Rppm 228, pf the gift in Mnd fpz' Bsidents pf SH gllislied service to library deyejppm«served as its first chairman. station. music on FM radio.
any thne between 8 a.m. and 5 P.m., stat s with well<evelopedagricujturalpp- on the local, state, or regional leydhI

acrosz January 27 through 31.
Second semester rush will be conducted "The St te of Idaho is a prime exam

usually,. In an jnfprznaj mann« th«eby p»yjdjng I Jpnes p~ted put npf'njy If you think your reading assignments are too long,
dayspj 'nterested students with an opppztunjty to cau e pf the large impact of the agri-

js on a day tp day basisg f the stat but also hz the significance we can show you how to do something about it.
y war+ gistrants wHI be corrtactcd by Pno or

pf a return pf a gift in jdnd to the Uni
wean more fraternities during'he weeks fo yersit of I&ho, which has helped the far-

pate in a variety of activities including
residence periods in fraternily houses, so-
cial functions, and dinners.

For more information contact Ted Crea-
son, IFC Rush Chairman at 882-9805, or

, hosed Parker, Prstorniiv Advisor ct 888- IV%aCklln aaka
:rom relief Of dLltleS
I baJB,

Q Q g gQQ@'gg'er of the University of Maho music fac

Read what these students had tp say about
Professor Hall M, Macklin, 60, mem their reading improvement:

I

ulty for 33 years and head of Department
of Music for 21 years, has asked to be re-
lieved of his administrative duties to de-
vote full time to teachjngd effective July L. Lester Snodgrass, Des Moines (Ws.)....r will 1, it was announced by President Ernest "Real good; well satisfied. Still hope to improve

reams,k . 'Ihp State Division of Continuing Educa- study with practice."
I

tion Ivljl SINnsor a lecture a~ P'ne
would be so~dmhethe ~~periM.

tt what discussion series pn "The Uizrcspjyed Pro- A~ye in y~pus musical z
d h w blcms of the 20th Ccllturyfg ~ general t;pns Macku. is CM,~ of Re@on 2

, tothe azt toPics at the University of Maho dur- pf the Natjpgg A socj~+n
meet jng the months oi'debruary, March and of Music. h this c~cjt, he heM the

I p,m, APril, it vtas annpuIIced by Marvin De-
accredhthg agency fpr Michael C. Wakefield, Lynnwood..."Very

I Hail Designed to serve a wide sector of the
er Iuga, .uzuversiiy conference coordinator.

satisfied with course. Accomplished my piirpose."
commuiIjty,'he six program series will
bc offered pn Sunday afternoon.

tSN>'

DIAMOND RINGS

1 ziIy

away '

Iwak8

cml'.fri-

8'he
ljgjIt EXCLUSIVE AT

I'P,FUg JEV/ELERS:,
fhhOIMD ~4fj3>

-:')s $oujh fABIEI

I

UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

ifLbzjID~D,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68501
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Approved >by',.the Committee on paml nat lons and Fle'I(I III> Iits>$ I t I ! 7 .',.'1 '
f I !t ", I r

ITvx),'an(L'one-',h'alf,'Iioir>r ekamlnatlons - three examination periods each day,''*;, l '. I I 't
1

Regular classrooms 'will pe used',A)t the examlnatio'ns unless instru'RLors make special arrangements, through the Registrar's Office.
Examinations ln courses comPrised Of lecture and laboratory Perlodfrs4say lr> P>qst inqtanCes Pe scheduled Accovdit>qito the sequence ofeither. Announcements of time and room should be made by the instrqctoi''Por all examihat)I'oni,'I'!Ib(Im's'hould be reserde'd In the
Registrar's Office for "Coarsen Final" examinations In order to avoid conflicts. Instrueto'rz >Wiiliannounc'e ko''their classes, rooms to 'e

used for all sectloned classes having coarsen final exam'>ationsa;,. Inatrupilonpi:personnal .. oannq(j.devi!ate ifrdm this, schedulre without >

the prior approval of the t'acuity Council.
I:I 1

MA714M DAt +lb MDOII FDR>4LAS~Es MEET

Examination',' "We'dnasdav :, TIIurauay I ', I: I FriHa|I'r'; Safurdpy v',,', . >>Topi!BV', ,;) > Tu!tsda)i ". >( >; iWednesday
,'imeJin'.'5I 'I! > '(lan; 16 i,; ';: '-', Jan.i'17$ '~>T. IB i, 1Jan„,20.,. I,.,Jan(., 21 . 1» Jan. 22

1st per(iod '-''zad perlo'd''- 3rd par'I'od Cj(>yson'
" 4th'per'Ib(I, 5tij'eriod 6th per1od

8:00 a,m. HTWThF HTWThF MTWThF Math I: I I . 'oX 7 MYQTI1F 'I> '
P>tWThl' ' " 'MTWThF c

HTThF MTThF HTThF MPSh 9; '1','~
> 'MTTBF: -') 4 „"I MTTHP 1 .-

> '.> I 'TThF '
to HWF HWF MWF 1 I )

> (r 1
IIIWF ~, ) I i,MWF1 '

r >' j>IWF

IO:30 a.m. MF MF MF E.S. Ib) ' 'MF 'F > ' ", 'MF
0'>>',c )>i,!>I ». 1)i (! ~ '1" - > I> .. r ™

12:00 Noon 6th Period 1st Period 4th Period 8th Period (;Q » Ii(>h(gqrriod .:7th Peri(>d.:I) 5th Perilod': (um
TTH ' ' TTh, TTh MTWThFi,,n .. . TTh(, -,,

> 1 ,, TTh ( , I . ~ i TTh

7h -'

, Th "" -' I
'

>

' Jh I i. HWF iTh ( 1 '.( »: ". g . '( i ' r
7h ! ( ', ' z

2:30 p.m. ' r " c'';,. '
,' L > I I II .'

> HW 1 i:' P '. > 1
'( ' 1 » !I. Psych", > t: ' ' .' -

'
g

'>i.i BIF I I -R,i»(i> (rv! . 1'syqhL 99i,

3:00 p.m. 'ommon ' Common ',;, C(W(>mon, ( 3riil', Pe'riod .)r' 2(Id>'Phrlod ' '/th 'Period ' For'rench I . ', Engr; 3J "., I Bus. 31'TI(;,r, '~>! 1TTh,'.. i (!'TWThF) ~
'

' Conf I icts
to French'3, ~ ~ Speech 31 . Bus. 133 T( ',1 i g',. IT 1; r >) I . ~ pTThF,~,, :;. ; in Exams

Spanish I; t ',;, '
I r

' '. I I

'con.

$1 . '

(hi .''.>l.)>i''.-'IClasses meeting such as MTW take examinations with the MWF sequence. Clayves mqeting spch .as, 2nd„Peripi!,77h'nd 6th Period W, take
examinations with the 2nd Period TTh sequence. Students having three ex'amlnat'lons'dM'eduled'()r 'a'y one'Jay'ay petition their
academic dean to have one examination rescheduled to the confl.lct period.

I I'4T|
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l%ONOTION-Nllllam N.
Itnlveralty of Idaho (center),
tnoHon to Lt. Col. Johri J. Ho
Ing Sgt. Adams in the cerem

A>dame, 4speratioria sergeant of Army ROTC at the
proudly displays hia new strips following hia pro-
IIand, executiv'e'fficer of the ROTC unit. Aaaiat-

ony'a Mra. Aidama.

"Akropolis" to be aired
on <Ulled January l2

9:30 p.m

The worlMenowned Polish Laboratory
Theatres whose visit to this country was

'an'celled,by the'State Department when the
Warsaw Pact nations invaded. Czechoslo.
vakias will fhally roach'he U.S, January
12 —via KUID-TV,

'That evening PBL will broadcast tins
trouPe's Production. of "AkroPolia'.,'. at'r8
p.m over most of NET's nebvork of N8
.afmiated stations coasts:oast.

"Akropolisrs is by Jerzy Grotowsld, di-

!
rector of the trotipc Walter Kerr has called
"the world's most influeiitial avanbgarde
acting company." The production was video-
taped tMS fall in London by Grotowsid
and PBLproducer Lewis Freedman

; Originally Written by the Polish symbol-
ist poet Wyspiansid as a celebration of the
glories of Poland in 1904 when that country
Was under the domination of Czarist Rus-
Jxias "Akropolis" has been transposed-by
Grotowski to Auschwitz. For him Ausch-

witz spelled the end of western civilize
tion —the Acropolis of a civilization
apparently hellbent for destruction.

. Introducing the Polish players in the
broadcast will be Peter Brook, director
of "Marat Sade" and dean of the avant-
garde theatre in Britain; and PBL's pro-
ducer Lewis Freedman.

Grotowsid's company was to have toured
U.S. cities this ivinter under the auspices
of the State Department and the Commit-
tee to Welcome the Polish Laboratory
Theatre. This group includes notables of
the American literary establishment, among
them Robert Brustein and Susan Sontag.

'1j,,:,,n,.~
'' ''i .. ". "i
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Snake River
Patteryandjsplay

xD
Name
Jim Thaeke
Jim Christe
Jerry Smith
Adrian Prin
Steve Brow
Henry Patt
phil Waddel
Larry Kaac
Jim Johnst(
Marv Willie
John Nelso
Bob Ross
Keith Olser

Handmade domestic clay poltery by well-
known Maho artisans Di and Drich Bowler
of Bliss will be displayed during the Snake
River Pottery Show January 11<9 in the
University of Idaho Student Union Bull*
ing lounge.

The Bo1vlers have been working in the

petto& field,altd uajng Maho'lays for
more than '20 years. FarIIaep, proadTvay
actors, they gave up, the Iixjeltght of the
stage «nd irr'egular miIaia in 1II46,to come
out

Vilest where they. enrolled In pottezy
at tlie University of hhiho,

Later, . after Drich's graduation from
the University, they. established their own
successful pottery business In Ihe Hag-
ezman Valley of Southern Maho along the
Snake Rivers whose banks are known for
buttery red':lay deposits., Their pottery,
bearing the seal of a Westerli rattler,
can be found in smart gift shops through.
out the United States.

Drich's ingenious inventions used in his
pottery workroom at home were the basis
for a story in Popular Mechanics maga.
zine. They include a Idln made from junk
yard parts, a potter's wheel constxucted
of an old Chevrolet flywhe'el and the b'eav
lugs from two discarded engine blocks,
an ancierlt washing machine converted into
a clay mher, and an air conditioning unit
that utnizes a vegetable atomizer and an
old furnace blower.

Besides maldng enough clay for their
own needs, the Bowlers mix up ciuantt-
ties for various high school art
classes in Southern Idaho where Drich
taught for 20 years. Now he works full
time with Di producing the larger pieces
of pottery, while she concentrates on the
smaller matched pieces.

The Bowlers have exhibited their pot-,
tery in the Boise Art Gallery; Te-Wap-I
Poo, Orofino; Gallery 85, . Billings; De-',
signer Craftsmen of Idaho Showss and the
Invitational Cheney Cowles Exhibit, Spo-!
kane.

At the tirhe of the invasion of Czech-
oslovaida, however, the State Department
registered its disapproval of Warsaw Pact
nations by withdrawing its support of the
Polish troupe and other Eastern European
artists and cultural groups.
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SHOWN HERE ARE samples of DI and Drlch Bowler'a
works to be displayed during the Snake River Pottery
Show January '11-29 in the SUB. The Bowlers have been
working, in the*,pott'ery field and using Idaho clays for
more than 20'years. Their pottery has b'een'isplayed
throughout Idaho, Montana and VAahlngton.

Kathy Cla
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Jan. 7
Tuel..

Jan. 7
Tues.

U of I clredatote
setsappointjtnent,

Jan..8
Wad.

Jan. 8
Wed.. TALI(ING.OF THEIR successful pottery business in tho

.Hagermen Valley, of Southern Idaho along the Snake
River are Di and Drich Bowler. Their pottery, bearing the
seal of 0 Westcilt.tattler, can be found in smart gift shops

'hroughoutthe United States.

George Lea, a 1950 graduate of the Uni-

versity of Idaho, has been appointed chief
of range management for the UA Bureau
of Land Management, it was learned here
recently.

Jan. 8
Wed

"II'our'>cia.thes will always have
that "HEPTA LQQK" when kept at

:the~r peak of freshness by Ms.

SPECIA(L DISCOUNT FOR

CASH and CARRY

Jan. 9
Thurs.

Jah. 10
Fr i.

Jan. 13-14
Mon.-Tues.

Jan. 13
tion.
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a 'I. 2nd Semester,Freahm(tn, are atlli

eligible to enroll.

fd. No obligation incurred. [Enrolf-

ment ia on a aemeater baaii.
'REEK~'5 CLEANERS

Jan. 14
Tues.

AT YOUR PROGRE SSIVE

SERVING IDAHO MIITH: 20 OPI ICHS
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

rAEIABER FEDERAL DEPOSIT iNSURANCE CORPORATION lvIErdBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

3. Enrollment takes place during
registration.

4. Books and uniforms provided.

S. $50 a month during your Junior
and Senior year.

6. Flight Program

y. Scholarship Opportunities.

* Only tt Two Year Program slots
available this year.

for more informahon about ARMY

ROTC corn to Room 101, Memorial

Gym.

AFTER A CEI.EBRIOUS HOU9AY
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Jan. 14
Tues.

Jan. 14
Tuas.

Jan, 14
Tues.

Jan. 14
Tuas.

Jan. 14
Tues.

Jan. 16
tiad,

Jan. 29-30
Wad.-Thurs

Jan. 30
Thurs,

Jan, 31
Fry
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The holfdays weren't very merry fbr
Coach Wayne "Andy" Anderson and hh
charges as the Vandal cagers suffered a
five game losfng streakover the long Christ
mss vacation-a loshg streak Anderson

and team'hope to break when they begin
thsfr quest for the Bfg Sky Conference

this weekend fn a three game aeries with

Montana and Montana State.
Coach Anderson said the Vandals may

have come out of their scorfng slump
after theh Qne performance against the
Washington State Unfversf(y Cougars last
Saturday and hopes that they wfii be able
to put together two good halves of play
when they begh conference play. The on

and off style of play dhplayed by the
Vandals on their holiday road trip proved
to be theb biggest downfall as they lost
games after taldng an early lead and then
Iclfnquhhhg ft.

'Ihe Vandals wfII be without the ser-
vices of their center and leading reboun-
der, Steve Brown, for another two weeks.
the 6'6" cager from New York City broke
a bone h hfs hand and didn't see actfon
in the last two games.

Henry Pettfs, a junfor college transfer
from LeMarque, Texas, has replaced the
fniured BrowIL

COUGS, WIN IN LAST TWO.MINUTES
Saturday night Jerry Smith led the Van-

I
dale to a thrilling near upset over Marv
Harshman's WSU Cougars.

Anderson wss moro than pleased with the
6'8" fbrward from Corona, Calffornfs, as
Smfth had hfs biggest night as a Vandal
when he scored $0 points. Smfth hft eight
Qefd goals h a mw, fngfudfng Qve hook
shots and led the surge that had the Van-
dale leadhg the Cougar:|Bifnt at one tfme.

'4Our defense showed well agafnst WSU
and now we hope the team will get gohg
h the scorfng column. We must have bal-
anced efforts fn both scoring and defense
fn order to make a ahowhg h the con-
ference," was the head coach's comment
after the near win agahdt WSU..

The Vandals'all control tactics paM
off unN the last two minutes as Rick
Erickson's short jumper with 180 left
broke a 5040 tfe and Lenny Allen's free
throw iced the wfn for the Cougars as
only 28 seconds remahed on the clock
and a turnover and missed shot with eight
seconds was ail the Vandals could nian-
age fn the closhg seconds.

Despite losing by three points the Van-
dals outshot and outrebounded the WSU
club as they shot 40 per cent on 17 of 43
attempts coinpared tcL the Cougars'S
per cent on 20 of 61 sflots. Adrlan Prince
pfcked up 10 rebounds to lead the Vandals
to a 4246 edge in the rebound department.

IDAHO VANDAL8
Name
Jim Thacker
Jim Christensen
Je)Tz Smith
Adrlan Prince
Steve Brown'
Henry Pattie
Phil Wadden
Larry Kaschmltter
Jim Johnston
Marv Williams
John Nelson
Bob Ross
Keith Oisen

s efte Og me
BASICETBALL STATS—I~AMES WON 4 LOST 8

G FG FGM PCT FT FTM PCT RB AVG PF PTS AVG
9 d5-138—.40 27-33—,81 38-42 18 137—152

10 . 34-84 —.40 28-50—$6 52—5.2 30 96—9.0
10 33-68 —..48 7-14—R 55—5.d 11 73—73
10 19-61 —31 17-28—.60 53—5.3 28 55—53 '

16-dz —21 16-29—Sd 73—9.1 13 48—6.0
10 20-68 —A 14-28—Ir3 71—7:I 25'4—6.4
10 23-03 —26 8-10—.80 15—1.5 9 54—5.4

9 18-31 —$1 8-14—.d7 26-2.8 9 41—4S
9 7-34 —.23 22-34—.65 23—2.5 10 36—4.0

8 7-15 —.47 1-3—.33 20—25 8 15—IS
10 4-21—.19 8-14—.42 29—2.9 14 13—13
8 1-5 —20 2-3 —.67 4—.66 8 4—.66

1 0-1 —.00 2-2—1.00 1—.50 1 2—1.0

Alpha Gemma i)sita wins ttymaastics mast
Alpha Gamma Delta compiled 36.1points

to capture the team title af the WRA
gymnastics meet. The offwampus girls
took second witl) 15.8 points and Hays
took third with 15.4points.

The events in the competition weretram
. poline, Qoor exercises, vaulting) balance

beam, tumbling and uneven parallel bars.
The competithn was divided into begin-
ners and intermediates.

Mfchelle Iturk was'ire 'all'round win-
ner with 15.4 pohts. Other winners were:
trampoline: begilmer s4h dbJkrrb Letchct)
fntermcdiate4r~inny Harm, seconcLDI-
sna Bucbanan, thir64ue Pr'att; floor ex
erciscn beginners4frst4fargaret Steele) in-
termedfates4irst Tamis Johnson; vaulting:
Intermediate-first-Mfchelle -Park, socond-

Kathy Chzy) third-Barb Boren; balance
beam: Qrst-Pam White; tumbling. Qrst

Tamis Johnsan; uneven parallel bars: be-
gflmers4irstSue Germer, fntermedfate-
Qrst8ue Germer) 'ntermediate@hat
Michelle Park.

VIIII,piss

There wHI be no VaIkyrles me)dtlngs
untH after finals. If anything Import-
ant takes place, members wHI be no-
tified.

U. ol I. Young Americans for Free-
dom general membership meeting wHI
be tonight In the SUIS at 8 p~

Jan. 7
Tuel..

Jan. 7
Tues.

Jan..S
Med.

Jan. 8
Wed.

ALLIS - CHALMERS: Agricultural Engineering, Electr'1cal Engineerinp,
Mechanicai Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, Hining Engineering.
U. S. Citizenship requ1red.

PROCTER AND GAMBLE (NON - TECHNICAL): All majors 10 the College of
Letters and Science and Business and'aw.

U ~ S. PLYWOOD - CHAMPION PAPERS: B.S. - Chemistry, Physics, Accounting,
Chemical Engineering, Eiectr1Cai Eng1neering, Mechanical Eng1neer1ng.
B.S.,M.S. - Wood Ut111zat1on. U. S. Citizensh1p required.

ALCOA (ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERILA): B.S., H.S. - Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, chemical Engineering, Hetallurg1cal Engineering,
Industrial Eng1neering, Systems Analysis for open1ngs pr1marily at,
Wenatchee or Vancouver, but applicants interested in other Company

openings are welcome to 1nterview. U. S. Citizensh1p required.

Jan. 8
Wed

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS: A degree 1n any major is sat1sfsctory
for. the openings for young men 1n Service to Hilitsry, however majors
in Social Science are preferred. One position for ladies reqriircs no
degree and is that if Field Office Ass1stant. Again 8 Social Sc1ence
degree is preferred, but Red Cross does not want to discourage anyone
interested.

Jan. 9
Thurs.

Jah. 10
Fri.

Jsn. 13-14
Mon.-Tues.

Jan. 13
Mon.

Jan. 14
Tues.

Jan. 14
Tues.

Jan, 14
Tuss.

Jan, 14
Tues.

Jdn. 14
Tues.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION (REA): B.S.,M.S. - Electrical
Engineering, Mechanicai Engineering. U. S. Citizenship required.

HONEYWELL, INCORPORATED: B.S.,M;S. - Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Eng1neering. U. S., Cit1zenship required.

STATE OF MASHINGTOH DEPARTHENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES: B.S.,H.S. - Forest
Management, Forest Business Management. M111 Interview students in
Fordstry or Engineering for suraaer work. U. S. Citizensh1p required.

MONTANA HIGHWAY COieiISSION: Civil Engineering.

NORTH AMERICAN RXKWELL CORPORATION (AUTONETICS DIVISION AND RXKETDYNE
DIYIsiUN): B.s., N.S. ph.u. - Electr1cal Engineer1ng, physics. N.s.,
Ph.D. - Hathematics, Mechanical Engineerinp, Statistics. Nll 1ntervisw
faculty and praduate students in listed fields for srmrser work. ', S.
Cit1zenship required.

'ENVER,COLORADO PUBLIC SCHOOLS: N11 1nterview 811 elementary and
secondary teacher candidates.

REYNOLDS METALS COHPANY: B.S. - Chemical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Accountinp. Mill interview students
1n 11sted Eng1neering fields for sumer work. U. 6 ~ Citizenship required

SPERRY FLIGHT SYSTEMS DIVISION (SPERRY RAND): B.S.,H.S. - Electrical
Enp1neering, Nechani ca I Engineering.

HIGHLINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS (SEATTLE. WASHINGTON): W111 interview 811
elementary and SecOndary teacher cand1dstes,

Jan. 14
Tues.

Jan. 16
Mdd,

OAK HARBOR, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: N11 1nterview all elementary and

secondary teacher candidates.

WASHINGTON, D. C. PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Nll interview 811 elemeptary and

sscondary teacher candidates,

Jsn. 29-30 PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY: B.S..H.S. Electrical Enginderinp,
Wed.-Thurs. Mechanical Engineering, Civil Eng1neering. Mill interview Juniors snd

above in listed fields for summer work.

Jdn. 30
Thurs,

Jdn, 31
Fri.

MARYSVILLE. WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: W111 interview elementary teacher
candidates.

DUBLIN, CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS (HURRAY DISTRICT): Nll interv1ew 816msntary
t880her candidates,

Senior Joh ntenriews
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"A" Iaskethall
15 Dec.

LCA aver KS —2342
PGD over PKA —'4-12
ATO aver FH —67<1
AKL over DSP —4%9
SN over PKT —41<0
BTP aver SC —37N1
SAE aver TKE —47QO

17 Dec.

GH aver SH —,3440 .

CC over WSH —3244
McH averSDH' '945
TMA aver BH —3MB
WS84 aver SH —forfeit
LH over CH —70-14
C~ aver GH< —forfeit
UH over GrH —27<0
SnH4 over CHN —3249
L84 over Gr84 —'ILD
TMA4 over Mc~ —57<2
CH4 aver ~—41-32
December 18
ATO over +Le 7446
KS over DSP') 2M.6
BTP over PKA, 3@24
DC aver FH, 4M7
TKE over LCA, 3843
PGD over PKT, 2548
DTD aver TC, 3844

I

Iowliny 4)tanilings,

LEAGUE I
1.BTP) 7 1
? CH,M

SnH, 4-4
4. GrH) 34
5. LCA, 3-1
6. CC, 24
7, SC, 1A

LEAGUE II
1.ATO, 84
2 BH,64
3, SH,44
4. TMA, 24
5, FH) 1-7
6. PKT, M

TKE) (h4
LEAGUE III
1.DC, 4-0
2. DTD, M

KS) 24
LH, 24
SH, 24

6. PVZ) 54
7. McH, (L0

LEAGUE IV
1.UH, 4-0
2. PGD, 3-1-

WSH, W,
4. GH, 24

SAE FA
6. PKA, 1D

TC, 1A
8. DSP, 04

,FORESTERS
The Washington State De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources will 13e on campus to
talk with graduating Forest
Business Students. positions
are located throughout the
State of Washington. Posi-
tions include Management
Forester, Forest Practices,
and Inventory Foresters. If
you can see yourself grow-
ing ~ith an exciting State
Forestry Program, please

ntact the Placement Bur-
eau and sign up for your in-
terview. Representatives will
interview between 'I P.M.
Monday, January 13, and
Noon Tuesday, January 14,
1969.

. Il(A:,;.S~

Haniihall
December 16

ffenedfcbJIeadley (SC) aver Bfiadeau-
Olson (DC) 21-15, 1M1) 21-17.

Iowlinm

10 Dcc. 68

BH over FH 4-0
SH over TMA 4-0
ATO over PKT 4-0
BTP over GrH 4-0
CH over CC 3-1
SnH over SC 3-1

12 Dcc. 68

GH —SAE 2 2 (tie)
DTD —SN 2-2 (tfe)
DC over PDT44
LH —KS 2-2 (tie)
WSH over PIGL 3-1
PGD over TC 3-1

17 Dec. 68

UH over DSP 4-0
TMA' HH 2-2 (tie)
ATO over FH 3-1
BTP over SnH 3-1
GrH over CH 3-1
LCA ocer CC 3-1

POOL

10 Dec.

thelen (UH) over Miller (WSH) Forfeit
Terroll (DTD) over Wulf (UH) 5041
Humble (AKL) over Hckkedahl (TC) 50-24
Carson (PKA) over Kozik (McH) 50-19
Newman (SAE) over Hooks (CC) 50-16
Smith (TMA) over Forsm3n (SnH) 50-8

12 Dec

Vlachos (SN) over Conldh (SnH) Forfeit
Meelcer (LH) over Hofan (FH) Forfeit
Ulrich (GrH) over Dunn (DC) Forfeit
Dance (BH) over Urizar (SC) 5M6
Symms (PDT) over Shake (PKT) 50-28
Magaw (SC) over Le Grande (LCA) 5M4
Jacobsen (TKE) over Taylor „(WSH) 50<7

The seventh annual Idaho Sports Banquet
will be held in the North Shore Convention
Center in Coeur d'Alene on January 30
at 7:30 p.m.

This year many top speakers have been
selected to appear at tMB annual affair
that honors the athletes in Idaho for their
performances during the past calendar year
and also honors the top Northern Maho
team with the "Team of the Year" award.

Nominations for the ~ 'Team of the'Year"
award are now open to all amateur ath-
letic teams below the college level (4-year)
and should be mdfied, along with team pic-
ture, to Larry Gardner, sports editor,
Coeur d'Alene Press.

Anson Mount, sports 'editor, of Phyboy
Magazine, who annually picks one of the

top All-American football teams, is slated
as one of the featured speakers and the
NF~FL "Comeback Player" of the year
will bo present to receive his award from
Pat King, publisher of the Coeur d)Alene

Press. the "Comeback Player" award is
selected by United Press International,
under the director, Jack Griffln, in New

York City.

In addition to the sports banquet, there
will be a special football clinic held on

BanH ski trip
pclyrrients due

Studd1Its wbo have paid a deposit for
the Vandal Ski Club trip to Banff are
requested to remit the balance as soon as
possible said Bill Kyle, club president.

Greeks should bo made out to the Van-
dal Ski Club IInd may be sent to-Vandal
Ski Club, Box 3112, University Sation,
Moscow or Hill Kyle, 613 Ash St., Mos-
cow. the club 'will notfQ persons who

have an unpaid balance within the next
week.

- The -gI~>up will leave the SUB at 690
p,m. on Wednesday, January 22 and re-
hlrn on January 26.

There is still room on the bus for in-
terested people who have mrt yet signed
up. Arrangements can be made by con-
tacting Bill Kyle. He can be reached after
5 p.m,. at 4355.

Anyone with questions concerning the
trip should corri,act Kyle.

December 17
Goergen (LVSH) over Carpenter (PGD) 5041
Johnston (ATO) over Nelson (DC) 50-18
Labine (SAE) over Morse (TIVLK) Forfeit
Halderson (CH) over Howe (CC) Forfeit
Hates (TI(E) over Lewis (DSP) 50-28
Kaufman (KS) over Madden (AKL) 50-33
Johnson (GrH) over Schmidt (McH) 504?

sdsy, Jan, 29 at the Convention Cen

ter. The clinic will be sponsored and

directed by Y C McNease, head footbalL

coach at the University of Maho and his
complete 'staK Sessions will be hold on
Wednesday't '4 'p.m. and 7 p.m. and on

thuraday at 10 a,m.:
Tickets are slated to be on sale next

week and all seats will be on a reserved
basis.

It is also expected that Dr. Ernest
W. Hartung, president of the University

of Maho will make, the'presenlatfon of
the "Athlete of the Year" award. 'Ibis

award is to go to the outstanding amateur
athlete in Idaho. for,the 1968 year'. 'Ibis

award is open to all annteur athlcted,

both college and high school.
Tickets wfII be put on sale in Coeur

d'Alone, Moscow, Spokane and other Nopth

Idaho communities.

Wrestlers toke
fifth in Boise

The Vandal grapplers returned from
the Boise Rate College Invftutianal with
a fifth place finish plus ca~ one
class championship and according to Coach
Ron Stephenson his wrestfers have a Iot
of work ahead of them.

Although pleased with hfs team'8 show-
ing, despite their lack af experience) Ste-
phenson felt that Ms wrestlers lost match-
es they shouldn't have, due to last mm-
ute,mistakes.

Ed Clausmi highlighted the Vandal dhoiv-

ing and proved that he is one of the top
191 lb. class competitors in the nation by
'cap'turing the championship in Ms class
Yff@ three mat wins.
"-.;:,:Clauson WMpped Len Phelen af Eastern
Eh:agon College L2 in the semi4inals and
wan?t on to beat ISU's Carlton Tanaka
54 for the 191 lb. class crown. It was a
moment of revenge for Clauson when hc got
the decision over Tanalm who incidelitally
pIa'ced Qfth in the nation last year. Tanalm
is the only wrestler who has ever pinned
Clauson —that coming last season with
40 seconds to go in a match which Clau-
san was leading 114.

All of Stephenson)s grapplers won at
least one match, a feat which no other
team present could do. Greg Marhenke
won two matches after losing his first
match to place fourth h the 123 lb. class
as did Craig Stuart in tho 130 lb. class
and Rsy Thibodeau in the 152 lb. class.

Roger Thomas in the 137 lb. class, Jim
Lemman in the 177 lb. class, Ifenry Boom
er in the 167 lb. class and Randy DilloII
in the heavyweight class all wcm one match
and lost two for seventh place finishes.

Maho State University wan the eightteam
meet, winning six of the individual class
championships, and Utah State took run-
neD4Ip honors.
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No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.

ThIS IS an eVent far the SenOuS
car buyer. The man who has X nrrm-
ber of dollars to spend and is deter-
mined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.

Come to a Chevrolet Showroo?'.
during our Value Showdown.

Ask the man to show you, c .
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big VS and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.

Come in cmd spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.

Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's

luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows aird see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the big-
gest standard VS in our field.

Then go docviI the street or across
town cmd see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.

We think you'l wind up with a
Chevy.

More people do, you know.

Putting you first, keeps us first.

Ih8ChcvKI
'S

ue SheWdOWi1 'S On.
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ON CANNA-llniutofnrlty'f'hhho'Chomfstry students, Patrida Lantlng, Twin
Falls, and Dennis Albers, Lowlston, demonstrate, the Chemistry Department's
new television camera-and audio video ro'corder. The equipment will be used
by studeIIIs to Improve fhf?; quality of their seminar presentations and for
laboratory inst tuciioII.

Chemistry department
aequi rIep fv .equipment

"Ultimately, we will also employ it to
demonstrate the operations of an extremely
complex instrument or show dangerous ex-
periments to lecture groups."

The camera and recorder were funded
under Title VI of the Higher Education
Act and by the University.

The Umversity of Idaho Chemistry De-
partment has received a small television
camera and audio-video recorder which
will be used to improve;the quality of
student seminars and provide'uniform lab-
oratory instruction, it was announced by
Malcolm M. Renfrew, head of chemistry.

According to Dr. Renfrew, 'Mitially,
thc $5,000 unit will!be used for'inIp&ving
the quality of student 'presohtations in a
seminar on the professional, aspects of
chemistry, but there are many more pos-
sibilities.

»We plan for the staff to use it in self-
improvement of lectures, encl intend to
utilize it in giving uniform instruction to
laboratory sections in freshman cherriistry.

'If'chicle owIffers
gain one moIffth

Owners of Mah~eglstered vehicles who
have not complied with the state's Ve-
hicle Inspection Law by the yemend dead-
line will be given a limited opportunity
to have vehicles inspected without facing
immediate arrest, it was announcedrecent-
ly by Law Enforcement Commissioner War-
ner C. Mills.

Mills said law enforcement ofQcers may
issue warning tickets during January to
owners of uninspected vehicles which will
allow them five days to have the inspec-
tion completed.

"Warrants or citations will be issued
for those who are given warning tickets
and do not comply,» the commissioner
added,

Commissioner Mills said his action is
nat an extension of the Dec. 31, 1968
deadline, noting the law does not include
any authority for extension.

"However," he said, "because of the
number af vehicles nat inspected at the
year's end it was decided to issue warn-
ing tickets during January, giving own-
ers an opportunity to comply with the
law.»

Harold Davis, supervisor of the vehicle
inspection program, pointed out, the law
requires inspection of all Idah~egistered
vehicles during 1968 and at least once
in each subsequent 12-month period.

Davis advised vehicle olvners to check
inspection stickers to asce'rtain when the
vehicle was inspected and prepare for an-
other inspection at least during the month
when it first was checked.

66It isnyt necessaryy» Davis saidy »that
the vehicle be inspected during the same
month in 1969 as it was in 1968, but it
must be inspected at least once in the
12aILonth period following the original in-
spection.»

RHA to tackle
price problems

Tho University of Idaho Residence Ball
Association NHA) is presently taldng Steps
to remedy the situafion of downtown Iflos-
cow and bookstore prices that are app'ar-
ently displeasing the students, accordilfg
to Jim Brown, RHA president.

RHA is-now forming committees ta try
and solve these two problems and Brawn
is asking for student support. "The actions
will affect the whole campus," he said.

According to Brown, in Pocatello and
various other college toIvns, merchants are
now giving a 10 percent discount ta stu-
dents. "As can be seen by Pullman's
current gas war, students can be beneQt-
ed is they have a desire to have things
changed," he said.

He wont on to say that WSU, Colorado
State Universify, and many other univer-
sities have c~p bookstores and posed the
question as to why Maho cannot have one.

"There is no reason," Brown said, "ex-
cept that nobody has yet taken the time to
start o'n e. Our book prices are not high
because tho University wants ta'gftvb'chol-
arships or improve parking. It L4 because
'they do not want to compete with com-
mercial businesses indowntown1yloscow.y "
(He said that quote was-obtained from a
member of the administrative staff of
the University.)

Those who have questions or desire to
become a member of either or both these
committees should cordact Brown at Chris-
man Hall. RHA will'meet '11iursdiy, Jan-
uary 9 at 7 p.m. in conference 1tdohi 1
of the Wallace Complex, he said. Grants received

totaling $ll,200
Two grants totaling $1,200 have been

presented to the University of Idaho by

the First Security Foundation.
F.K. Dammarell, Moscow, senior vice

president of the Foundation, preserfted two

checks —$1,000 for scholarships and $200
in library grants —to Dr. Ernest W. Har-

tung, president of the University.
The University of Idaho is one of 17

'Idaho.and Utah colleges and universities,
4-H and Future Farmers Clubs receiving

'a total of $17,300 from the Foundation.
'Ihe grants this year bring to $230,500
the total which the First Security Founda-

tion has distributed since its founding
16 years ago in December, 1952.

Library hours between first and sec-
ond semesters, 1969 are as follows:
January 22489 (Wednes~~day) —,,

8 a,IIL —5 Pumu:. t

January 25, (Saturday) Regular Hours—
9 auld —5 p,ln,

January 26, (Sunday) CLOSED
January 27, (Monday) —"

Regular Hours Resume

The 11brary will remain open until 11
p.m. the evenings of January 15 through
21 to accommodate students -studying, for
Qnal examinahons.
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nivorsiiy of Idaho President Ernest W. Hertung (righI) welcomes
I N. Fletcher Io the university. Cal. Fletcher arrived this week
o position of Professor of Military Scienci, U. S, Army ROTC.

WELCOME-IJ
Colonel Pau
to assume.th

4tonel I lethal>erllee ~II'eelI'-

o'f Nilitalj y Science pa'oil'@@
Fletcher, who peviously served as as-

sistant chief of staff at Fort Steward,
Ga., will direct the program winch leads
to either a reserve or regular Army
conuIlls sion,

A native of Clintwood, Va., and a grad-
,uate of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
the colonel has held many positions during
his career. These include Provost Marshal
of the U.S. Constabulary, Germany; ROTC
instructor at lork Union Military Aca-
demy, Va.; deputy post commander, Fort
Wainwright, Alaska, and chief of man-
power and military personnel, U.S. Army
Vietnam Headquarters.

'The 48-year-old officer is marrijsd to
the former Marjorie Buehler,

Colonel Paul M. FletCher, a veteran
of more than 26 years of service, has
arrived at the University of Idaho to as-
sume the position of Professor of Mili-
tary, Science, U.S. Ax my ROTC.

20 Say in campus government
10 See amendment passed

6 Like to van
2 Was there

'

Support of candidate

IFC SPonsors orientation session2) Why 'are independents apathetic?
Ar'e

33 No organization
27 Independent
20 Not forced as Greeks
16 No Results from candidates
15 Greelcs run
12 Don't care for outside activities

6 Not enough voice
4 Aren't informed
2 Other

issues," he commented.
Another project under way is a news-

paper that will go out once a month to all
high school editors, student body presi-
dents, counselors, principals, and super-
intendent of schools in the state, inform-
ing them of the contemporary college scene
and issues.

An orientation session over Christmas
break for alumni, high scho'ol principals,
counselors, and prospective, students in
Southern Idaho was sponsored by Inter-
Fraternify Council, according to Lance

. Parker, fraternity advisor at the Univer-

sity of Idaho.
"Our purpose was to acquaint people

with both the Greek system and the Uni-

. versity of Idaho. It's one of many new pub-

lic relations programs we are experimen-
ting with to help disseminate new ideas,"
Parker said.

»'ITIe pendulum is slowly swinging back
from the concept of a fraternity as strict-
ly a social organization to one more con-
cerned with campus, local and national

ILicense plate tag exteiffsiioII giveII
Aren'

8 Can't complain
3) Why do you or don't you care?

Don'
25 Doesn't concern
17 Student government doesn't accomplish

affything
14 Apathetic

6 One vote not Important
5 Not enough'voice
5 Fault in afficers

.4 Failing in living groups
2 Aren't informed
2 Independent vs. Greek split

10 No answer
8 Other

Idaho law states vehicle licenses must
be purchased prior to Dec. 31 in each
calendar year, but allows the commis-
sioner to authorize a grace period for
"good cause."

An extension until midnight, Jan. 1G,
19G9, for the purchase and affixing of 1969
license plate validation tags has been au-
thorized by Law Enforcement Commission-
er Warner C. Iyfills.

Do
27 Live here
18 Want to see changes
10 Not enough voice

7 Help other students
5 Solve independent vs. Greek split
4 Because

It tu

I Sutt I

4) Do you think student gavernmerft is
effective? 'es

9 Yes; no reason'
5 E-Board effective
4 Good as cauld be,
2 Hill runs its share

'o

29 Static
27 Nor@representative
20 No communication
20 No no reason
15 Does nothing for students

9 No organization
'

Limited power
7 No support
6 Other

5) What do you want out of student govern-
ment?

64 More student voice
G4 Action on things that concern students
32 Better representation
14 Better communication
14 More action —less talk
12 Nothing

9 Solve independerft vs. Greek split
6 No opinion
5 Firm stand on issues

24 Other

116 I'tu
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NEPEAN'S BARBER QQP
109 East Second

MOSCOW, IDAHO

'anuary

6, 8, and 9

at 6:30p.m.

Memorial Gym

Come Into Moscow's
WALGREEH AGENCY

DRUG STORE
*REVLON, MAX FA. LR, TUSSY

* JADE EAST, G.T.O., ENGLISH LEATHER

*HOME OF THE FAMOUS Hl-BROW CARDS

+ DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

Llniworsiity
533 S. MAIN

P Iinrillscy,

666 'efn as
tu ~ ~

WII)'id
ScotIt: Pape
IIiva
John Cm va

John Calvert moved up from industrial salesman fo f1

Se iior Product Manager in less than six years. Other
important assignments included Marketing Employment
Manager and Detroit District Manager.

That's moving pretty fast. But the Scott Paper Com-
pany isn't surprised. They hired John because his back-
ground and experience flashed "management ability"
from the very start.

He got his management experience early. It started in

tI Army ROTC at the University of California at Berkeley.
While he earned his Bachelor's Degree, he also earned
his Army commission.

Within a year after graduation, John was serving in
Germany, responsible for a unit of 100 men. His job was
Io inspire them. Teach them. Motivate them. In short, to
lead them. And leadership is the major course in Army
ROTC.

If you'e a college man, or plan to become one soon,
take the course that will brand you as a leader. It lasts
'I""'ANNV MM

For information about your ARMY ROTC
come to Room 101, Memorial Gym

Here's whaf J. S. Baker Middeffon, Direcfor
of Industrial Relations, Scoff Paper
Company. says about Army ROTC graduates
"Management ability is just another wfIy of
saying leadership. We look for it every
time we have a key job to fill. It rates
right along with education in importance
A man who has trained in Army ROTC and
served as an officer has the mark of
leadership. And that's the man for us."

6) How do you feel student government
a" recent opinion poll an the subject af communication with students can be

student ~9 according to Jim Brawn,
'RHA pre delurt.' ' I ~I'2 OfQcers vrsrtrng living groups

"Because of the lack af Interest In'stLL.'0 Effecfive communication

grfvernment +IIn by students in the'7 Better Argonaut

'ast electlg (18 p'er cent turned aut tat 17 Better publicity

vote) we felt it necessary to do some re.'5 Advanced agenda & minutes of E-Board

, ", Brown said, 12 AssemblyWscussion

Brawn explained that since RHA is IiuLIn., 12 KUOI used more

IycancernegpithindependentsbLdents'that' Give students bigger part in gavern-

. a coInmittea «;was farmed to Qnd the a'SIIse, ment
8 Can',t be improved

then t . tp! fh d w~q to correct it,, To 6 HSII representative in student govem-

: make surde,'that:tlIe whalie campus wai'-rep
rese'Irted,u 'IFC ~'s'informed af thy'- ar
ganizatipn. "ji, LS, our belief," Brawn said;

7) How do you feel'tudeIIts can be in-

ilar pragram.» '; terested in student governmerft?

"The committee formed ILas two basic' 30 More Important issues

aimsd" he. wenI an,'fhlf Qgwmd ta Qnd 28 Be better informed

out the nature af the problems and the 18Toolate!I .

second was to solve them by using the 14 Hall involvement

hrformatlon'btained to pranIate student 12 Eliminate class officers

govertnment'a the Inyependent students» 11 Mox'e bacldng for potential candidate

A poR was condu'cte'd a'nu a Qv'e member 9 AHow more participation

basis,'. selected fr( random, fram each af.' Government be effective

the indep'endent living groups. The results
' Better'leadership

were as follows; . ; 3 Drop 'independent vs. Greek rivalry
' Anather party

1) Why did you 'or difh't you vote in last, 2 Start in frosh year

election? 13 Other

Didn', "It is our hope that'those in student
25 Lack of lmow1edge about elecbon government and those planning to partici-
19 Didn't care pate in the future will look at the results
13 Conflict with voting hours of the poll to get a better idea of what

8 Forgat the student wants 'rown sard.
6 No choice in candidates Our purpose, as before mentioned, is to
4 One v'ote nat iIILportant help promote independerfts in student gov-
4 Didn't 'concern ernment. We propose to do this by giv-
2 Other ing those students wishing to participate

.any information and support through the
Did backing of R.H,A. that they desire and can

be made available," he continued. We hope
that we can interest enough students in
student government to make it a worth-
while and better functioning orgariization.»
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